
Thanks to Prowise Presenter 10, lessons and presentations can be created quickly, easily and interactively. Presenter is

bursting with educational content and interactive options for teachers (instruction), groups (collaborative learning) and

students (processing). For both primary and secondary education. Consider, for example: images, videos, tools, Touch

Table tools and 3D models, but also ready-made curriculum strands, quizzes and mind maps.

The entire Prowise Presenter version is free for all users. 

 

 

START PRESENTER

DOWNLOAD THE APP

CREATE AN ACCOUNT



https://prowise.com/presenter/start
https://www.prowise.com/us/support/presenter-software/
https://account.prowise.com/register/


Prowise Presenter

Now entirely free

Prowise Presenter is now entirely free to use for everybody. Free accounts for all users.

There is no catch and no additional purchases are necessary to enjoy of all the unique bene�ts of Presenter

10.

Every year, this saves school boards thousands of dollars.




With an account, you can log in anywhere: onto the Prowise Touchscreen in class, the Chromebook in the

library or the tablet at home.

Over 400,000 users preceded you!

READ MORE



https://www.prowise.com/us/prowise-presenter-entirely-free-for-all-users/


Download the latest version

of Prowise Presenter

You can choose Presenter with or without Touch Table tools. You can get started immediately after

installing the update.

Are you using Prowise Presenter in the Windows app? Download the latest version of our free education

software now!

With this update, you can write more accurately, realistically and smoothly than ever before.

DOWNLOAD THE APP



https://www.prowise.com/us/support/presenter-software/


Presenter 10 beta

We continue to improve Presenter together with you

The incredible upgrade from Presenter 9 to Presenter 10 is based on the feedback we have received from

the educational sector. This way we can align Presenter with the wishes of the teachers and students even

better.

From now you can try our latest educative software! We are still very busy developing Prowise Presenter 10,

but are happy to give you a taste of what we are working on. For instance, you can be the �rst to discover




the latest 3D models.

MORE ABOUT PRESENTER 10 BETA

Presenter for everyone

Always deployable anywhere

Our Prowise Presenter software o�ers many possibilities for both teacher and student: create lessons or

essays, work with innovative tools and create interactivity in the classroom in a separate environment for 

https://www.prowise.com/us/presenter-beta/


primary, (vocational) secondary and higher education.

Presenter has been optimised for our touchscreens and personal devices, but you can also use it on other

devices.

Educational riches

Enrich your lessons

You can �nd incredible elements in the Prowise Presenter media library to create or enrich your lesson.

Images

Illustrations and symbols

Backgrounds

Videos

Sounds





Tools & 3D tools

Interactive learning

The huge collection of tools, specially developed for all ages and disciplines, o�ers a world of instruction

and practise material for your lesson.

Directly integrate the ready-made tools or adjust them to suit the level of your class.

A number of tools deserves special attention: Touch Table tools, ProConnect, ProQuiz and CodeWise.




ProConnect

Interaction in the classroom

With ProConnect, you can link tablets, smartphones and other devices live with the Prowise Touchscreen.

Share screens between device and touchscreen

Monitor your students’ work live 



Take a vote among all students in class

Collect student input

Challenge each other in educational games

DISCOVER ALL THE BENEFITS OF PROCONNECT

Touch Table tools

Make learning fun 

https://www.prowise.com/us/presenter-software/proconnect/


Touch table tools combine learning, fun and collaboration by means of educational games.

In a playful way, students can get started with several Touch Table tools to, for instance, improve their

numeracy.

The Presenter Touch Table tools work optimally with the combination of the Prowise Touchscreen and the

iPro Tilt or Toddler lift.

CodeWise

Programming, you can learn it too

Does programming sound like a faraway and abstract concept? Not at all!

The CodeWise programming tool and the CodeWise card game make programming accessible for anyone.

Not only incredibly educational, but most of all super fun.




LEARN MORE ABOUT CODEWISE

ProQuiz

Create a quiz at any desired level

With ProQuiz, you can create a knowledge test for any desired level.

It has been developed such, that the tests or quizzes can be taken in class collectively and individually.

MORE INFORMATION ABOUT PROQUIZ 

https://www.prowise.com/us/presenter-software/codewise-teach-pupils-how-to-program/
https://www.prowise.com/us/presenter-software/proquiz/






Community

Share lessons among colleagues

In Presenter you can share your lessons at school, managerial or national level. This way, you can use your

fellow teachers’ lessons for inspiration.

Prowise also regularly posts ready-made lessons and entire curriculum strands to the community.

These are often linked to a current theme, such as spring, Children’s Book Week, the Dutch tradition of

“Prinsjesdag” (Prince’s Day) or the start of the school year.

You can directly use these lessons, or tailor them to the needs of your own students.





Discover and learn

Everything about Presenter

You can quickly and easily learn how to use Presenter in the classroom in the Discover and Learn

environment.

Clear and straightforward videos explain how Presenter works.

You will also �nd information on (implementation) trainings, useful tips from colleagues and the latest

news. 



LEARN MORE

Up to date in one snap!

Take screenshots

Looking for an easy way to take a screenshot and add it to your lesson directly? With Presenter Annotate,

you can! Integrating current events in your lessons is now becoming incredibly easy!

Annotate is an integrated functionality of Prowise Presenter in the Presenter app for Windows tablet, PC

and touchscreen. Easy as that!

Download the app for Mac or Windows.


https://www.prowise.com/us/discover-and-learn/
http://downloads.prowise.com/Prowise_Presenter_v6.dmg
http://downloads.prowise.com/Prowise_Presenter_v6.msi


Importing and exporting �les 



Getting started �exibly

Have you prepared a lot of lessons in PowerPoint? No problem!

With Prowise Presenter’s import function, you can import di�erent �le formats into your new Presenter

presentation in no time and enrich them with all the options Prowise Presenter has to o�er.

Besides importing, you can also export Presenter �les to PDF or IWB.

BENEFITS OF THE MANAGEMENT PLATFORM

Privacy & security

Safety �rst


https://www.prowise.com/us/presenter-software/ict-management/


We do everything it takes to safeguard your privacy. Since we develop 100% of our software within Prowise,

we are able o�er the highest level of privacy and security.

This is con�rmed by annual external audits and independent certi�cations.

400.000
Users

21
Countries

2 mln
Lessons





Marjolein de Rooij

Education Consultant

Would you like to explore the unique possibilities of Presenter for yourself?
We would be delighted to organise a workshop at your school. Get in touch
with Prowise via the form below.

 First name and surname*

 E-mail adress*

 Telephone number*

 School, board or company name*





* Required �elds

 Message*

SEND




